
FAQs- Health Care Workforce Financial Assistance Program

What is the site eligibility criteria?
Eligible sites must be located in an underserved area and must agree to match 20% of the
total award amount. Many sites are already approved by Primary Care and Rural Health
(PCRH), but any new site is eligible to apply. We recommend that you confirm the site’s
location and ability to match 20% of your total award amount before applying.

How long is the contract period?
It is a three-year contract and service obligation to the state of Utah.

When will I receive the award amount?
You will receive one-third of the total award amount 6 months after the start of the contract.

What if I don’t stay at this job for the duration of the contract?
You will have to coordinate with PCRH a way to repay the award amount (prorated).

When do I need to apply?
Within 18 months of starting at an approved site.

Am I allowed to switch sites during the 3-year contract period?
Yes. Individuals must advise PCRH of their intention to switch sites. PCRH will need to be
notified in advance to determine if the new site is approved or not. If they are not already
approved, the new site will need to apply to PCRH. The new site must also send PCRH a letter
stating that they are willing and able to take over the 20% site match for the rest of a
provider’s contract period.

What are the licensing requirements?
You must be licensed to practice in Utah and have an unrestricted license.

What if a site is not already approved?
The site must apply to PCRH for approval. The site must be approved in
order for a provider to be approved and receive funds from PCRH.

What is a HPSA?
A Health Professional Shortage Area is an area that has been determined to have too
few primary care, dental care, and/or mental health care providers to meet the needs of
the population. For more information, please refer to our website.
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Is the contract with the site or the provider?
PCRH’s contract is with the provider, which is why you would have to repay PCRH
the award amount if you leave before the end of your contract.

Does a site’s approval ever expire?
Yes. A site’s approval expires after five years. All sites must apply to be reapproved if they
want to remain an eligible site.

When is the application deadline?
The application is open-year-round and applications are reviewed on a rolling basis.

What are the hour requirements for a provider to be eligible?
A provider must work at least 20 hours per week to be eligible. If you work half time, you will
receive half of the total award amount.

What type of loans can be paid off with the grant?
An eligible bona fide loan is a loan used to pay for educational expenses leading to a
qualifying recipient's professional degree approved by the Department. A bona fide loan
includes the following:

(a) a commercial loan made by a bank, credit union, savings and loan association,
insurance company, school, or credit institution;
(b) a governmental loan made by a federal, state, county, or city agency;
(c) a loan made by another person that is documented by a contract notarized at the
time of the making of the loan, indicative of an arm's length transaction, and with
competitive term and rate as other loans available to students; or
(d) a loan that the applicant conclusively demonstrates to the Department is a bona
fide loan.

Where can I see a list of currently approved sites?
Refer to this list of approved sites on the PCRH website. It will be updated regularly to reflect
the latest changes.

For more information about the specifics of the program, please refer to our website:
● Program rules here.
● Workforce law
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